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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS' OF ELECTRICAL TESTS 
IN P.ERIPHERALNERVE INJURY. 

By CAPTAIN E. D. AD~IAN. 

Royal Army Medical COrp8 .. 

TilE method of testing by· means of the electrical reactions in 
cases of peripheral nerve injury has been in use for'twenty years 
al!ld more. ,From time to' time the apparatus of the test has been 
modified and stress had· been laid now on one and now' on another 
of the phenomena which go to ~ake up', the classic reaction of 
degeneration. The importance of -the polar reversal has yielded 
place to that of rapidity of contraction, condensers have replaced' . 
the faradic and galvanic current, and yet it is scarcely an exaggera
tion' to 'say 'that as far as any relevant diagnosis,or prognosis is "' 
concerned' no advance has been made since Erb's work first 
appeared. The position has been stated clearly. arid. pitilessly by 
Dr. Burke ina recent number of the Archives of Raqiology and 
Electra-Therapeutics, and his analysis makes it easy to understand 
how it has come'about that neurologists are more and more inclined 
-to rely on changes in sensation, tone, nutrition of musCles, etc., ~ 
,and having made their prognosis'- on these grounds to leave the 
E;llectrical reaction' to tllose who are interested in' them. . 

However, although the practicaJresults o( electrical testing, are 
still verybJ.uch where they were twenty years ago, it,.is a mistake to 
suppose that the' theoretical side of the subject has .been equally 
stationary. During the past fifteen years physiologists have been 
investigating therconditions necessary for the electrical stimulation 
of isolated muscle and nerve, and since the war their results have' 
been applied to the study of the electrical reactions in man. The 
outcome of this is that'we are now in a position to state exactly 
what we can hope to find out from these reactions and to consider' 
the best method of testing them. To anticipate, it may be said 
that, as far as prognosis is concerned there is little to be gained by 

I ' • ' 
the rise of elaborate methods and techmque, and that the only 
practical points we can decide are (a) whether the nerve is or is not-
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E. D; Adria1f ' 161 

"in functional coiltinuity with the wuscle, and (b) whether the 
mu~cle will be still capable of contracting when the nerve has _ 
regenerated. 

, The recent a<}vances in our knowledge of th~ mechanism of 
electric stimulation in isolate'd muscle and nerve preparations are 
due almost entirely to the work of KeithLucas in England and of 
Lapicque and his pupilsjn France. A resume of this work in so 
far as it touchel> on the subject of electrical testing~ has been pub
lished by Laugier) and more recently by Tinei2 and by the present 
writer;3 for this reason it' ~ill b~ considered as briefly as possible. 
The important facts are as follows :If we take a simple excitable, 
structure such as ,an isolated' nerve fibre or'striated muscle,fibre 
and use as stimulus the simplest and most easily adjuSted form of 
current,. namely, a galvanic currtmtof. known strength and known 
duration, we find that there are two limiting factors which deter
mine the success' or failure of the stimulus. These are: (1) A 
certai~ minimal strength and (2) a certa:in minim~l duration. 
However strong it maybe,the current will not excite if its duration 
is shorter than a ; certain time; and its strength caQnot be reduced 
below, a certain'level, however the, duration may cbe prolonged: 
Within these liinits the necessary strength and duration are 
related in the following, way. ,For ail durations ',which are long 
compared with the minimal duration, the strength, of current 
required to ,excite 'remains constant at 'its minimal value,. As 
tpe minimal dm;ation is approached the strength must be increased, 
and the increase becomes inor'e and more rapid as the duration is 
reduced., Fig. 1 shows this relation graphically,*ordinates giving 
current strength and absCissffi theyorresponding duration. This 
form of curve, has 'beenfo:und, for e~ery excitable tissue hitherto 
investigated.' Various -equationsh'ave been proposed to describe 
the curve; but for praetic81 purposes\ it' may be 'defined by two 
factor~ which Lapicque'ha,scalled the rheobase an,d the c,hronaxie. 
The rheobase is equal to the' strength of current required to excite 
when the duration is infinite (Rh. in fig. 1), and we may' consider 

~ ~t as depending on the absolute excitability of the tissue in question. ' 
Tile chronaxie depends on the rapidity 'of the excitation: process, 

I Biol. Med., p. 89,.1914. 
2 1" LesBl~ssures des Nerfs," Masson etCie, 1916,'p. 50. ' 
3 Brain, xxxix, P: 1, 1916. ' 
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162 . Electrical. Tes.tsin Peripheral Nerve Injury. 

and it is equal to the quration at .which the .. current must ·be 
increased to'twice its minimal strength, i.e., to twic~ Rh'.:in fig.1~ , _ 
The rheobase is of little practical importance as' an index of the 

. condition 'of the tissue, for it is impossible to compare it in 
. different cases with any profit unless the conditions of stimulation 

are very 'accurately ~ontro,ned as to resistance, current -flow per 
unit area, etc. On the other hang, the chronaxie can be measured 
without any of these precautions, since 'we nee<;l only determine 
the duration at which the current strength must be twice the 

Current Strength._ \. 

FIG. I.-Relation between least strength 'and least duration of current necessary 
for successful.excitation. 

threshold value, and the disposition .of. electrodes, resistances, 'etc., . 
does not matter. It is found t() be remarkably constant for similar 
tissues examined under similar conditions of temperature, per
fusing fluid, etc. Further, it shows very great' variations in 
different types of tissue; 'For instap'ce, in the medullated ~e:r::ve 
of the frog its value 'is' always in the neighbourhood' of 
0'0005 . second at 15° C. In the frog's striated muscle it is 
0'007 second.· 

\ 
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, It appears, tlten, t4at irithe 'chronaxie we have~ a constant' 
which is definitely related to the state of the excitatory mechanism 
of the·tissue, an<iithis,has beenabundantIy confirmed both from 
the empirical and the theoretical standpoints. ' Its value allows 'us 
to predict the reaction of the t'issue to currents of any 'form and 

, duration, a,nq giv~s us some idea of ,the time relations of most of 
the phenomena taking pIa~e in the ,tissue, e.g;, the rate of co~
duction, the rate of recovery,' etc., in addition to the rate' of 
excitation. In fapt, if it is necessary to single out anyone constant 
which will 'suffice' to indicateth~ condition of an excitable tissue, 
the chronaiie is by far the most valuabie constanLto select. 

It is naturallY" an 'easier/matter ,to :determine the, chronaxie 
a~6ne Instead of the' whole curve, rel~ting current strength - to 

'c.urrent duration,' and' therefore we shall ,deal first with the 
, resuits 'obtained ftom measurements, of the ~hronaxie in hu~~n ," 
muscles under different' conditions, of nerve injury.; 

'THE' CHRONA1PE OF HUMAN MUSCLES. 

These meas~r'ements hav~ been carried 'out by Lapicqu~,r, 
~augiet,2 Bourguignon3 and others; They find that when the nerve' 
is intact the chroqaxie measu~ed with ,the cathode' applied to, the 
motor point of the muscle or to the nerve ~supplyiI1g it has a 

, I.., ' ' , 

-value varying from (}'0001'5 to,':'O'0006 second, according ,to the 
,muscle in questibn. Working' independently, of them I have 
, obtaint4 ,results ~hich a~e in very close agreement with theirs, 
namely, 0'00012 ~o 0'00Q8' second for muscle with intact, ner:ye 
supply. in musc~es whose nerve supply is completely dest,royed, 
t.he chronaxie is very much longer and is usually of the order of 
0'01 second. Here,too,the results ofrliffEmint' observers agree 
very well togethe~., Typical, values for muscle with intact and 
with degenerated ,nerve supply may be seen in Table I. These 
figures are taken ~t r~ndorp from various cases of, peripheral nerve 
injurYQr disease, ~tdifferent periods from the onset or' the con
dition. It will ge seen that in, every case the chronaxie for 

, muscle with <;legeherated nerve:supply is at least fifteen ti.mesas 
long'as the value ~ith intact ne;ve, and that it may be ..... 200 times 
as long. 

11 Comptes Rendu8, c}xi;p:643,1915. 
! Loc. dt. : 3 'Comptes Bend1t8, clxiii,'p. 68, 1916. 

, , 

"' . 

" ' 
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] 64 Elecin'cal Tests ~n PeripheTal NeT~e. Thiury' 

Case' 

Divided sciatic (tibialis anticus) .. 

" " " .. 

TABLE T. 

Duration 
sin~e onset 

.. - 9 montbs 
1~ 

. " extl. popliteal (tibialis anticus) 5 " 
Poliomyelitis.(tibialis anticus) 

" ". 
Neuritis (deltoid) .. 

, Polyneuritis (tibialis anticus) 
Bell's palsy (orbicularis palp.) 

n' " 

2 
p, 

2 

4 
•• 3, 

4 

CHRONAXIE 

~-
Affected side 

0'011 sec. 
0'013 " 
0'013 

•. 0'016 
.. 0'013 " , 

0'008 " 
•. 0'022 ,', 

0'010 ,,' 
0'030 " 

" Intact side 

• .. 0'000l2 sec. 
0',00025 

.. 0'00016 
0'00016 
0'0005 
0'00016 

•• 0'0004, " 
0'00024 

. 0'0005 ", 

Whatever interpretation may' be put upon these .resu1ts it is 
easy to trace their connexion with the classical methods of·, 
investigation with faradic and galvanic currents.' The faradic',coil 
gives a series of induced currents of very short duration 'frequently 

,repeated. The effective duration of each shock varies with the 
dimensions of the coil, but it is of the order of 0'001 second: The 
galvanic current isa current of long duration. Its' exact length is, 
uncertain when the circuit is _made and broken by hand, but it is 
probably never much shorter than half a' second. Now in hUDfan 
muscles' with intact nerve supply the chronaxie is ab~ut 
0'0002 second; that .is, the duration of .the current may be 
~educed -to 0'0002 second, and it will be stili capable, of exciting ,', 
the tissue if its strength is twice the threshold value. Consequently 
the brief 'cu~reilt from an induction coil lasts quite .fong enough to 

. excite .. On the oth~r hand, when' the nerve has degenerated ·the 
current strength inu.st be doubled at a, duration of 0'01 second, 
and at shorterdurations it must be increased still further., As will 
be seim from the actual curves1 the increase tends to infinity at 
about 0'002 secong, and a current of shorter dura~ion than this will 
not excite, 40wever strong it- may be. ,This change in' the time. 
constants '--will not alter the effect -of the long galvanic current, 
.but it will evidently prevent the shorter ~ faradic current ,from 
exciting. Thus I the, muscle reacts to galvanism but not' to 

, faradism. ' --' 
This explanation of the failure of faradic currents owing to 

the short duration of, the discharge has been recognized for many 
years,. and the present results o~ly help to emphasize tile import~ 

. . - -

I Figs. 2 and '3, p. 166. 

/. 
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E. J). Adrian 

ance of the current Quration in deter~ining 'the success or failure 
of the stimulus; they give no indication l1S' to the reason for the 
slowing of the time factor w)1en the nerve degenerat~s. To decide 
this question, which lies at-the ~oot of the whole~ubJect of elec
trical testing,we hav~ to, consider the complete curve, relating 

,current strength·' and current duration instead' of 'contenting our-
selves with the ~easurement of the chronaxie alone. ' 

Be'fore dealing with th~se curve~, it wili beaswel(to indicate 
'briefly the technical details involVed in their ,measurement and in 
that of the,chronaxie. 

, " Method of Investigation. " , 
, ",' ", I ' , ' ' " ' ' , 

, The apparatus consists essentially in a potentiometer"arrangement for 
varying the potential difference- between the electrodes from '10 ,to: 100 
volts,and' a mechanical contact breaker capable ofdelivei-ing ~ currents 
varying in duration from 0'0001 second to 0'05 second. The pendulum 

',or spring contact ,breakers devised by -Keith Lucasl for physiological 
work areadrriirablJr' suited to this, and I ~havealways employed the Lucas 
pendulum.2

' Lapicque uses a rotatirig'a~m contact breaker driven by a 
falling weight. Bdurguignonhas been able to measure ,the chronaxie by 
thense of condenser discharges, but the' method is too complicated to' 
allow of the determin~tion of more than a few points on the 'curve. 
, As regards the' electrodes the simplest method consistsin using as 

cathode a small pad closely applied to the 'skin by a bandage, and as 
,anode a large pad aJso fixed firn:;tly in SOme indifferent region. This is 
quite satisfactory in practice, for the s~rength of current need~d to e~cite 
at a standard (j.ura~ion does not change by more than 5 per cent during a 
series of measurements lasting half an hour or mo~e.In some ,cases' 
where there i~ a liability to er~or, fro~ 'curient spread to n~ighbouring 

,muscles; it, is better to use as cathode a ;small platirlUm needle thrust 
into the' substance of 'the muscle. , ThIS allows a much more exact 
localization of the stiglUlus, and the movement of the needle gives a clear 

.indication of contractions too 'weak to cause any obvious deformation of 
the skin surface. ' 

In constructing, a curve the first step consists in determining the least' 
strength of current needed to give a cont~action whEm, the 'duration is 

, several ~econds. ,This is _spoken of' as' the strength of' infinite duration, 
since any further iI;lcrease, in duration is not likely to affect the "result. 
To determine the chronaxie the cu~rent-strength is doubied ,and its 

. ." .. - r" . 
--------~ 

J " Catalogue' of Physi~logicaLlnstruments," Cambridge Scientific Instrument 
Co., 1914. ' -

2 Journ. ofPhysio?, 1903, 'xxxvii, p. 460. 

/' 
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166 Electrical Tests ~n Peripheral NeTve Injury 
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FIG, 2,' 
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E. D.' Adrian 167 

duration is reduced until the. muscle just ceases to contract in response 
to it .. The chronaxie is the shortest duration at wliich, a contraction is 

, obtained witltthis' ~t~e~gth: :The rest. ~f the curve can be mapped/ ou~ 
. eit,her by varying the current strength and finding the least .effective ,. \<, .' .dur~ .correspo~dipg to. eac~ strength, or: else by va~yingthe ?ur~tion. 
~ -c_.~_'.Jl>.-nd findIng the'lyast, effectIve . strength. '. From. tIme to.tIme ·the 

. , . strength at infiz:{ite 'duration is redetermined ,to make certain that 
. ,tlie excitability of the tissu!jhas 'no,t altered during ~he . experiment. 

_ ,''/ ." " In exp~essiDg, r:esult.sille strength at infiqite duration is given the 
,/ "va,lu'eIO, and other; strengths are expres~ed as lnultiples of this: There' 

..... is no ~eedto .measure the absolute strength of the, curJ'entsince we are' 
'concernefl. onrywi~h' therelatioub'etween' the strengths needed at 
different dunltions',; : ' " ' .' . 

. , 

, • THE STRENGTH-DURATION (J1JRVE OF· HUJI.1:AN MUSCLES. 

,FIgs. 2~and 3 may be taken. as typic.al curves for hu'nJ,an muscle' 
with intact and wi,thdegenerated rierve supply. FIg. 2 shows the 
strength-duration curve o( ~h~ . tibialis anticus in a: patient who~e 
right sciatic nerve: had been shot through six inonths! previously . 

. ,Th,e curve '!parked!L 'is that for.,the.left leg where the nerve fllfPply' 
is. intact, and that!warked RiB fof the right leg -where the nerve 
has degenerated: Iilfig.3 the curves are ,those .of the right and 
left.orbicularis·'palpebranim in a case ~f right~sided, facial paralysis 
two . months from the onset, and showing ,no. signs of recovery. 
These figures show the great c~ange. ih.,t~e tim!l, fa\t?r when 
the nerve degenerl;1tes; the chronaxIe fallmg frpm 0'0003 to 

. 0'012 s.econd in the, sciatic case add ,from 0'00024 to \0'010 second 
in the facial palsy .• ' . ' , , 

" ·Wehave now to decide what happens to the rapid curve when' 
then~rve begins to degenerate; how it becomes transformed into 
the slow curve, arid ,how this fegainsthe normal .time relations 

" when the nerve regenE(rates. ag'ain. Figs. 4, 5, and 6 are typical 
efamples of the qurves\determined i~ cases:whe.re the nerve is 
in process of dege~er~tion, or ,regeneration. '·Fig. 4 is from. a,case 
of faeia,l paralysis ~welve days after! t'he onset, ,and figs. 5 and 6 'a~~ 

.' from' cases of acute anterior poliomyelitil? with,inconiplete,paralysls 
of the tibialis anticus. , ' \. \ 

ft. 'will b,e' seen that, all these curves are complex; they are' 
made up, 'Of a steep, sharply bent curre 'wheq the current strength 

, is high and ,the duration short, and a slower and more gradual curve, 
: w4en·the duration ,is longer and tae strength less.' The time 
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168 ElectTical Tests m Peripheral Nerve Init~ry 
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FIG. 7.-A. Tibialis anticus after division of sciatic; B. Tibialis anticus .after 
poliomyelitis; C.Tibia~i~ ~nticus with intact nerve supply. 
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170 Electrical Tests in 'Peripheral Nerve InjuTY , 
,,' 

copstants of these tw,o components of tJ;t~ curve are founqto agree 
very' closely with the average values for muscle with intact and 
with degenerated nerve supply. Fot instance in fig. 4 the 'lower 
part of the curve has a chronaxie of 0'008 second, and the upper 
part, if we consider it to arise fr9m the rheobase marked :B in the 
figure" has a chronaxie of 0'0003, second. ' ' This is, 'shown more 
clearly in ,fig. 7,which gives the curve in fig. 6 Qn a more exten~ed 
'time scale' and also' typical curves f01; normal and for denervated 
muscle. ,Lt is evident that the compl~x curve i~ fig. T is made 
up' of two' curves having the timedonstants, of normai and. of 

. denervated muscle respectively. Tpese complex curves ,are f,ound " 
,in every case which does n~t giVE:) either'the simple curve with the 
'short 'chronaxie ,typic~l of intact muscle (0'OQ05 second or 1ess) , 
'or else the simple curve with the long chronaxie of ,denervated 
muscle (0'008 second or more). 'At no stage of degeneration or 

. regenerat~onhas, jL simple curve 'been found with, a ,chromi,xie of 
:some intermediate value-say (J'003 sec9nd. We mustccmclude, 
therefore, that the!e is ,i:lO l'graaU:al transi~ion from the rapid to th,e 
slow curve as the nerve degenerates. ")ns.tead of this w'e\have:a 
period 'in which both curves are ,fouridtogether and thetransitiori 
-consists iIione curve, becoming more and more prominent to tlie1· 
ultimate exclusion of the other. I ' , 

This transition m~y be s~en' very clearly'i~ fig. 8; ~hich gives' 
the wl10le history of a> case of facial paralysis . frotn on,set to fairly 
-complete recovery. 'During the fir~t eight ,days after the loss' of 
voluntarypo;wer the cu~ve remains ~bsolutely upchanged.On the 
twelfth day a double, curve is 'obtained, the discontinuity ocdirring 
'when the current strength is 20. ,,' On the fifteenth day 'the rapid 
-cprve, has been almost entirely replaced by the slow, ,but it is, still 
possible to detect a; break in the curv~ at ,a current ,strength, of )55; 
.and with greater strengths than this the cm;ve is Of the rapid type. 

I' On the sixteenth q.ay no discontinuity can be found and the vu,rve 
is of the, slow typE:) througheut. The chronaxie 9f, the slow curve 

'becomes gradually longer and longer until the thirty-third, day, 
" , - ..' r \ ·1 ',,' , 

when the rapid curve reap'pears a~ a current strength of 52., The 
.first ,suggestions of returning v~lurltary power had appeared a day 
or, two before, l?ut ,it was n9t possible to say for certain that apy 
power had returned u:ilt~i the thirty-fifth day.> ,After the, thirty
,third day the rapid part of the curve appears at weaker 'andweak,er 
cur~ent strengths and eV'entually it completely repl~ces' the, slow 

, \ curve about sixty, days, after the onset of the paralys,is. 
, \ ~."! l,. '. .1, ~. I 

• I 

, . 

'I, .. 

, I 

, ; 
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, I 

1 r~ \' Elecb'icalTestsin, Peripheral Ntive Injury 
, \ :" 

The different values of the chronaxie are set out in ,Table II in , ":,,," i .' 
'two columns corresponding to the rapid and tHe slow curve. It wIll 

, ,be seen that the chronaxie of the{apidcufve alters'very little, 
, whereas that of the slow curve becomes gradually longer and' 
longer until the moment whe~ the rapid cutve begins ,to ,!appear, , 
again. 

TABLE,IL-FACIAL PARALYSIS, PERIPHERAL TYPE. 
, , , 

REACTIONS OF RIGHT ORBICULARIS PALP~BRARUM 
Chronaxie . --', 

Days after onset Rapid cur've tS1ow' Cl~ve' 
' ',' ,3 0'0005 s!lc. 

" 5 0'0005, " 
8 0'0004 

" 12 \ 0'0003 " 
( : 0'008 sec, 

Hi 0'0004 (?) 10'012 
16 - 0'014 ;, 

.23 ,0'030 
28 ' 0'032' " 
33 0'0075 sec, (?) '0'028, " 
37 0'0075' " (0'032, " 
39 0'0005 " 0'033 
41 .. 0'0005 J" ' 0'032 
45' 0'0004 0,025 
'47 0'0003 0'017 

" 53 0'0003 0'011 
) 

(?) " 
60 ,0'0004 'I ,,' .. 

The explanation: 'of these cun/es is simple enough. Evidently 
we' have ,to deal ,with :two distinct 'excitable mechanisms, one with 
~ shor,t'time'factor and,on~witha:long. ,When the nerve i~ intact, 
the, current w,hieh is jus,t strong enough to cause a contractioIl 
takes 'effect on tJ?e rapid mechanisni alone. : It is quite possible 
t~at stnmg currents may excite ,the sloW; mechanisPJ. as well, but .f 

the effect oNhis would be masked by the greater excitability of the, 
'rapid mEichanisin. As the nerve degenerates, the' rapid mechanism, 
". - \, ,. \ '- " \ 

needs stronger and stronger currents, to excite, it, and at weak' 
strengths and l?ng durationstheslow mechaI).ism comes into play. 

,: E~eri.tually, the ,rapId ~ech~nism becomes c~ln~letely' inexcitabl~ , 
and the current takes effect on the slow mechamsm alone., When, 
the nerve regenerates, the rapid mechanism appears again. . At 
fi~st it re'quires very strong c].ltrents to '~xci~e:it at all, but as time 
f{0es, on it becomes more and more excitable a:.nd finally it replaces 
the slower :tr;lechanism completely. " ,', ': ' 

, Since the~ rapid curve dis'appears when the nerve degenerates 

, , 

, 1 

"-
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E. D. Adrian 173 
, 

and :reappears when it regenerates; we\have, a prima facie case for 
asstiming that the rapi~mec,hani~m .may be i~e:Q.tified with the, 
nerve fibre and the slow mechanism with the muscle fibre. When 
the' nerve supply is intact the current takes effect on'the nerve and 
short durations, are effective on account of the short time' constants' 

, , , I' ' 

of the nerve. When the nerve has degenerated the current can, 
only take effect on the muscle fibre directly and longer durations 
are necessary .. This amou:pts simply to the time~honoured theory 
that the' faradic ,current acts on the n~r~e and the galvanic on 
the' muscle, andb~fore it can be accepted 'we must consider the 

",objections which4ave stood in the'way of general approval,ot "
: this theory. It ~ust be' admitted that these ~bjections are: not 

very grave and that the theory has failed to win acceptance rather " 
h .. 

from lack of definite proof thaI}. from any other reason. ' 
, In the first place we know that nerve tissue has in general a 

very much shorter ch,rQnaxie . tha? m,uscletissue. This pas been 
proved. for many, dLfferent types' of muscle ~nd nerye by Kei~h, 
Lucasand L,a,picque. For,instance the ill'l,lscle fibre of the frog's' 
sartorius gives 3( chr.onaxie of 0'007 second,' and the nerve fibres 
supplyin,g the rilUscle give one of 0'0005 second. , By selecting 
a region of the mus9le where the intramuscular nerve' fibres are 
relatIvely i'nexcitalfle, it is possible ,to \ obtain double curves of the 
type shown in figs. 4, 5 and .6, the rapid curve with strong currents. 
being ,due~ to, eicitation of ,the nerve fibres and the slower curve' t<;> 
the mt;tscle fibres. 1 The rapid: curve disappears when the nerve 

, endings: are par~lysed with curare and 'reappears when the effect of 
the curare has ,~ubside'd. In this case there can, be no doubt that 
the ~echariisms in qu~stion are(the nerve fibr~ and, the muscle", 

"fibre. Moreover the effect of ,curare shows that if the frog~s nerve 
were damaged we'sho,uld find the strength-duration curve passing 
through exactly the same series of changes as those observed in 
huinanmusclewheri the 'nerve degenerates. It is only rea:sonable_ 
to conclude that we have to deal with the same mechanisms in the,
case of human and, of amphibian tissues. 
, I' ,In the case of. the rapid curve 'we have a further proof that it 
represents the exditation of the nerve fibre from the fact that the 

'same curve is obtained whether we usea cathode placed. over the 
~. " I' 

I ., 

,'Lucas, Jottrn.'Phyl!'iol., 1907, xxxvi, p. 113. 
(-, ;, , , 

, ". 

, \ 
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174' Electrical Tests. in Peripheral Nerve In;"ury , 
\, --

muscle it'self or over ,the 'nerve trunk supplying it.1The, only 
excitable str)l~tures in the, net ye trunk are the ,nerve ,fibres, and ' 
therefore 'Ye m'ay-be, certain that the rapid curve shows .the" 
'~onditions necessary for the stimulation of, these nerve fibres, 
whether they are collected together in the nerve trunk or scattered" 

\ ' 

through the substance of the muscle. 
The slow' cu;rv~ has' beep. e~s~igned to tlie muscle fibre excited 

diredtly without the intervention of ,the "nerve fibre. Against'this 
view-there is one objection which must be considered 'in detail. 
This is ,based on the experimental observation' that a curarized 

" ,m:Uscl~ can be excited successfully by,a,faradic Cl;ment.i We have 
supposed' that the muscle with degenerated n'erve supply responds 

" only to galvanism because the faradic cuf~en't is too ~apid to excite' ' 
the ,ll\uscle' fibres. How-then' does it ,come' about that ,the' faradic 
cu~rent is able to exCite the muscle fibres after the nerve supply 
ha,s been ,cut off by .curare? in the first place i't might be pointed 
out that ,the two cases 'are not stric'tly comparable because a strong 
c,urrent is effective at much shorter duratiQns than a weak, a,nd it 

\ iSI possible to us~ a mu'ch stronger curre~t in the case of an isolated .' , , .' ,'" 

prep!1rationr ,than in" the, case of an unexposed muscle s~imula~ed 
"through the' skin. There is iI).deed some, evidence that a farad,c 

current, if it is, sufficiently strong, may 'be able to produce' 
, , I 

a contraction in denervated, mammalian muscles.2 -i\,gaiI).;, the 
,discharges f,rom t'wo coils of 'differ~nt patterns f may have very , 
, different time constants and, there'may be coil's i:n use which give a \, 

discharge long enough to stimulate muscle'tissue when tM sel£
induction is increased by sliding in the c<;>re. However, theobjec-

, .... Aion may, b~ ,answere? withqut, appeal to this evid~nce froIJ? a 
consideration of ,the curves in fig. ,8. , In this ,case the slow curve 
which' we ha~e assigned' to the muscJe, fibre has a' chrona~ie of 
'0'008 second when it first appears 'twelve days after the onset of 
I . ,~' " 

I OCCJ1sionalJy, the chronaxie of the muscle at its motor point is actually shorter 
, than that .of the nerve trunk, The differences are small and not easily measured. 
if they are not due t~ experiihentaJ' error, they 'are probably brought about by 
stimulation of the, nerve-ending 's~bstance in the niusc'Ie by very rapid currents. 
The curve du~ to this substance can be detected iI1' amphi1:lianpreparations, and it 
is more rapid than that of, either: nerve fibrtl or muscle fibre. However I hayejlOt 
'yet b'een able to obtain.,a trip~e curve in mammalian muscle corresponding to 
nerve· ending nerve and muscl,e; 1 '-, 

" L 
• Langley; Lanc~t, July'~, 1916., 'Cumberbatqh ? 

, .\ 
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" \ E. D. Adrian. 175 
'\ , 

tn!'l paralysis. The chronaxiebecome~ gradually longer and longer, 
until' the twenty-~ighth day, when 'it has reached the value of 
0'032 sec~nd;, After this the rapid, curv,e, ,reappears and the 
chronaxie .of ,the slow curve beco'mes stationary and then begins to 
diminish again as iecovery~progres8es: ' ,Now it ~s clear that the 
value of 0'032 ~econd is npt the chronaxie of the healthy muscle 
fibres, but of musc~e ":fibres whicn have suffer~d by deprivation of 
their nerve supply. Eyen the original value 'of 0:008 second may' 
It~ considerably longer than that of the mus,clefibre before the' 
nerve ,was ,damagfd, though it is ,probably not much longer, since 
the nerve. fibres ,are still' e~citable on the twelfth day and it is 
unlikely t~a~ the, m'\1scle can have lundergone '~uch change a~ this 
date. It IS clear then that we must reckon wIth the possibihtyof 
a .~low progressive. le~gthimingof iihe .chronaxie for llluscle after 
the nerve'supply IS, cut 'off" and for thIS reason we cannot expect, 
to : find that a muscle with degenerated nerve supply will respond 
to the' shortest currentswlii,ch' ar,e ~capable of exciting a h~althy 

, muscle an ;hour' or s~ aft~r the nerve' supply has been cut off by 
, ' ''' !" 

curare., " '. '/ ,/ ' 
This. appears to dispose of the 'only serious objection to the, 

theory that the ne rye fibre and the wuscle fibre are the two 
mechanism~ responsible for .the rapid and the slow curve. Various 
\llternative theories, have been considered . in a. previouspaperl 

, and for the presen,t' it must suffice to ',say 'that they have little 
e~perimeiltal 'basis and th~t they do not . take into, ,account 'the 
evidel}ce gjven by' amphibian mus~le ~nd. nerve preparations. 

, , . -

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

It remains t'o consip.er the bearing Of ,these results on the, 
pra9tica,l question' of diagnosis an,d pro,gnosis. In the first place~ 
if the muscle responds to 'currents of. short duration; 0'001 second 
or' less, we .may' be certain that there are some excitable nerve 

, ' '\ , ' . 
fibres, in functional connexion with the muscle. As may be seen 
from fig, 8, thes~ I fibres will become l~ss excit~ble if the nerv~ is 
degenerating' ~n,d more excitable if it is' regenerating. TI:H3se 
~hanges can be wade out easily enough from'the strength-duration 
eurve and they :might 'be inferred less cert~inly by the use of 
c6ndense~' discharges or even by the induction coil. . Onc~" the, 

\ 

, " 

" I 
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176'" Electrical, Tests ih Peripheral Nerve ,~nlury, 

nerve fibres 'peripheral to the lesion': have become completely 
ine~Citable, we can only' hope ,to detenninethe condition of the " 

. muscle, arid, electrical, methods . cease - to ' gi ve any indication of 
the condition or the nerve at the seat of irijury.' For this re~son 
electrIcal testin'g must play, an extremely' subordinatepar,t in 

,deciding such questions 'as whether the cut end of a nerve is 
, growing 'd()~n towards' the muscle or is blocked by scar tissue, 
• whether an operation is ~dvisableiet~. As Tinel points out,l there 
are severl1I' important and definite sigJ?s' of . rege~erationwhich 
appear long before there is any change in the electrical reactions, 
and when the ~hange do~s' occur jt can only confirm what was 
already known. ' ,.' .' ' , 

, However, something may be gained from a knowledge of the 
chronaxie of the muscle! after the nerve" has degenerated. If it 
increases steadily, as in fig. 8, it is clear tJaat the muscle is 
deteriorating, and if regeneration is delayed there is a possibiliti 

, that the mus~le will be disorganized before the nerve' ~ucceeds, in 
reaching, it .. ' In many ~ases the. chrona;s.ie remains stationary at a 
value of about 0'01 secor~,d for long pe'riods. This ~s particularly 
iloticel1ble in p'eripheral J?erve injuries clue to ,gunshot wounds. 
For in:stance~ in five 'cases of complete division of the s,ci~tic 
th~ chronaxie of the tibialis a~ticus was never greater tqan 
0'013 second even' at an interval of nine months after the wound. 
The 'chronaxie reaches much longer values in the case -of muscles 

'whicharepronr to;vaste rapidl)), e.g., the small muscles o~ the 
hand in median. and ulnar injuries, ,but on ,the whole the increase 
seems ~ore liable to occur when the' nerve i:r;tjury is due to so~e ' 
toxic condition, as in poliomyelitis, polyneuritis, etc., and not to' 
simple trauma. The most rapid increase I have found w~s that 

. occurring iri: the case of facial paralysis recorded in fig.8. 
, ,Thi~ increase in the chronaxie of the ,muscle, Ilfay give so~e, 

grounds for a gl<{oniy prognosis' audit migh~ even be 'used as an 
argument in favour of operation if there was any reason to suppose 
.that a~. oper~tiop. would has,ten the regeneration of the nerve ; 
however, its most useful application would be in determining thd 
value of th~ different· forms of treatment which are used to 
maintai~. the muscle in as healthy a condition ~s possible pending 
regeneration of, the nerve. For example, it. is generally held, that 
J 

1 Loc. cit., p. 76. 

\. 

//' 
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~aily: ,treatment with the galvanic current or' some' other form of ' 
~lectricity is essential to the well-~eing of the paralysed mllscle ; 
and yet the'most recent and the most accurately controlled' 
observations l suggest that such ~reatmenthas little or no effect at ! 

alL, 'If it couid be shown that electrical or '~ny ~ther .formaf ': 
treatme~t would d~minish or a~olish the: slow progressive incre~ase ' 
in the chronaxie of the muscle, we should have 'a st,rong argument 
iri .favour of tlie treatment under investigation, 'For, the present 
we, must ,qe 'content to 'point. out t,he possibility (;:Jf research on 
these lines" As yet :no results are available for analysis. ' ' 

In conclusion it :may be a~ we'll to consider the statem~nt made 
in'the introduction:of t~is paper, to the effect that fo:i' prognosis or 
,diagnosis,little\was to be gained by the, use of elab~)l'ate ~ethods. 
It has-been shown that as lmlg as the nerve fibres ilf the substance 
'of the ~uscle .are, ex,cit~ble at all ,we shall b~ abl~ to; produce' a 
contraction by currents of very short duration, Whep these fibres 
are 'inexcitable, 'the ,current can, orily take ~ffect on the muscle and 

, long Burations are n~ce~sary. 'The, presence or absence of excitable, 
nerve fibres can be', detected well' enough ,by the, ordinary faradic _ 
coil, and except for 'purposes of research there is little to be gained 
by the use of condensers or any other 'more elaborate method. , 
By these methods we might be able to detect changes in the 
relative excitabilitY,:of the muscle and the nerv~ fib:r~si but it is 
doubtful if thi& c~h be, ,done -with any degree of 'certainty vXithout 
determining the complete strength-duratlo~',curve. / When the 

, nerve ,has degenerdted ,the faradic current becom~s ineffective" 
, since it is too rapid' to excite the muscle fibres. As'so()n as this 
state of affairs is r~achedelect~ical methods, cease to ':give any 
indication of the c~mdition oJthe n~rve ~t, the seat of injury. 
ConsE(quently a simple test with the faradic current gives US all 
~he inform'ation we ~re likely tQ obtain about the ~ate of ,the n~Fe, 
and' }his is theall~important factorin\ deciding treatment and 
progn,osis. The use' of the ordinary induction coil has been very, 

, strongly ,condemned, qn account Qf the impossibility of 'standardiz~ng 
the exact, t!merelati(;)lls of ,the discharge. 2 For purposes, dCresearch 

_ this objection is 'valid eno:ugh, hut it has little force when we are 

1 Lovett, ~'The Treat;ment of Infantile' Paralysis;" p. 70, 1~16'; Langley and 
Kato,Journ. of PhY8iol., 1915, xlix, p. 432., " 

11, \ •. ! 

, 2 Hernaman-Johnson, Lancet, February 19, 1916. 
, 
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Electrical Tests ~n' Peripheral Ne1've _ Inj~~TY 

concerned simply with a clinical t~st~ ,In, this case all, we need to 
know, is 'that the .coif we, are usin'g will ,not give ,adjscharge long' 
enough to excite a 'muscle with. deg~ner\1ted ner:ve supply. As we 

'have seEm,'th~re is a wide differe~ce between 'the durations required, \ 
for ·nerve fibre and for derie~vated 'mus6le fibre, and therefore the 
time constants of the faradic' coil may vary over a,c'onsiderablerange, 
'without affecting the essential condition ~hat the current shol,lld be. ' 
too rapid to 'excite t~e muscle fib'res: direcMy. ;For 'this reaso~ 'a 
knowledge of the exact· time relations of the discharge is a matter 
of theoretical rather than p~actical inte~est. The induction coil 
has also been criticized ,on account of the difficulty of standardizing, 
the rate'at whi.Qh\the discharges are repeated. It is difficult ~o see i 

the force of this \ objection. ' Apart from th~ fact that ,th!3 c6ntr~c-
'tion 'due to a~umber of discharges is more ea'silyobserved than 
, ,that due to' a single make or 'i:?reak shock, the muscle will respond 
to a single discharge a~ readily a~ it will respo~dto a 'series, of ' 

, discharges of, the Same strength and, duratio~. The frequency of 
'the discharges' is scarcely e~er rapid enough ,to bring about any 
summation of excitations, l and so 10:Qg as' this ,condition is' ~bserved 
the precise value"of the frequency will be quite'immaterial. , 

If we ieave the' fate of the nerve and 'consider that of the ' ' 
par~lysed muscle,.it is true tl;lat' fa~adic and galvanic curreilts do no,t' 
give all the)nformation it ,is' possible to oQtain. ,The galvanic 

, current will saow, whethedhe"mus~le is still capable of any response 
to stimulation, but unless its duration is' controlled it will not show "\ 

I \'" . 

how rapidly the muscle is degenerating. The precise .value of this 
inforl1,lation: ha'~ 'been discussed al~eady. It is in this conne,!,-io,n 
th~t thee use of con9.ensers may be an advan~age. ,However, their 
application is not a~ simple as might' appear at first' sight. 
Indeed, ther~ is very little to be gained from the, sta,te~ent that in 
one week the muscle will ~espond' to a condenser 'of 1 micrbfarad 
capacity charged to 100 volts, and, that in the neit week it will 

,only respond to a capacity of 1.' 5 microfarads at the same potential, 
d~fference. Such a change might' ll,ave been due to ~ lengthening 
of ~he chronaxie o( th~mus?le, b~t ,it ,might also have been due to 
a diminution in the excitability brought apout by an increased skin 
resistance or any other cause. " , 

" • I 

I Lucas, Jaurn. of Fhysial.; 1910, xxxix, p. 461 ; Adrian and Lucas,ib'id., 1912, 
'. l./' - '-. 1 

xliv, p. 68:' \' " , ' . , 

;1 

, \1. 
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'E. D. Adrian ' 

~ince the least,~ffe~tiye duration of th,C3 discha~ge d~pends \ o~ the 
,sfi;ength of ,the curreIft relative to th!;'l rheobase (cf. fig. I 1); it is 
absolutely essential to know not only the,leastcapacity of condenser 
tq which the muscle. will ~espond, but also the rel~tlon,between the 

, , stre~gth of curr~nt e~ployed a~d the strength required for a 
\ ' \ J t. 

current of infinite' duration. For practicaf purposes we should 
, "" ,I, 

have,to, measure the threshold' strength with a' constant currenp 
lasting' one second' or 'more, and we co~ld thenuse conderise~s ' 
charged, ,to some definite multiple, of this stmngth., If this, pre-

I caution were not taken' the . results of successive examinations' 
would not' be comparable, because we should, have no' means' of 
eliminating the effect of yariations in: the excitability 6f the muscle. 
,The onlyi other way to avoid thisso).lrceof' error would ,be 'to use 
very strong discharges i:q., every case. As the current strength 
tends to infinity the curvebeco;mes very neatly vertic~l, and there
fore when very strong 'currents are used 'variations in the rheobase' 
are of little importance. This method' involves several praqtical _ 
difficulties, of which not'the least.is the danger of current spread·to 
neighbouri~g 'heal,thy muscles. Even with, tqese'pre~\aution~,there ' 

'are several pitfalls'in the way as Bourguignon has shown,I but',it \ 
is ;n~vertheless true that. a method based on the use of condensers 
of different capacities should allow us to determine the progress of 
the muscle i after,' the nerve, supply is cut off, and might give 
informatio:b. of great value as to the effects of treatrrlent, though it 
is open toquestlbn whethe~ it wO,uld ~~t,be, simpler in the end to 

, use the method of. constant currents. ;Por .the pqrpose of deciding' 
whether the nerve h~~ deg~neratedor ,not, .it, is difficult to see that, 
the condenser has any'a;dvantage6-ver, the simple, faradic coil. 
Whetherthe;nerve is 'growing towards'themuscle or is prevented 
from regenerating'by scar ~issue is a problem whi~li, must be dealt 

, _ with by neurologic,al or surgical-tests; the most ela~orate electrical' 
"tests are quite incapable of deciding it:' 
, 'It remains' only to consider the electrical phenomena found in 
'cases of incomplete nerv€) injury, contusion, compression and, the 
like. As ar~le the~e cases' are readily distingui~hed by sensory " 

• " , ,. I • I , . 

tests· al).d ,other' tieurological evidence:, The strength, duration 
curve may be of·the simple rapid' type corresponding tp the 

" ,"', ' i: 
----~----~-----

': Cornptes Renaues, 1916, cJxii, 1;. 262. ' 

\ \ 
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-180 Electrical Tests ~1~ Peripheral Ne'i've' InfUJ'Y 

excitation ,of nerve fibres, 'or els~ of the double type indicating" a, 
diminished excitability of the nerve rdative to the muscle. ' In a 

_ few cases the nerve is much' less excita~le below the seat o'f injury 
~han above it, aIfd whe~_this occurs the response to short currents 
'is rrtore readily obtain~d by stimulatf'ug above ,the le~el of the 
lll]nry. 

Theoretically it should be possihle' to mea~ure changes, in the 
conductivity ,of,the nerve fibres not great enough to abolish COll

, duction altogether'. Such changes would ,no.t negessariiy be'accom- \ 
: panied 'by .. any alteration in excitability except in ,the immediate 
neig?-?o~rhoodof ,the ~nj'nry., Inisol~t~dmuscle and' nerve 

. p,repatatlOns a: very small change, of conductivity 'can be detected 
readily enough by measurements'of the leq,stiIiterval for muscular 
summation ,:with two stimulisf!parated by ~short time ·interv!ll. 
The reasoning on which this procedure is, based may be found 
elsewhere, 1 and for the present it Jt1ust suffice tp point, out tliitt, 
there are _ considerable prac'ticaL difficulties in the way, of such 
measurementi in the humansiIbject: _ Apossible method of over
coming these difficulties is, foreshadowed in Otto' May's', results ' 
~ith the Leduc commutator.2 However, a method of this 'kind, 
would involve a very searching analysis before any tangible results 
could be' obtained. ' 

For permission to' publish these results I wish to'thank the' 
medical. 'and surgical ,staff '6f the ;N ational Hospital ' for' the 
Paralysed and Epileptic" Queen ,Square, and Lieutenant,-Colonel 
Turner;,officer in'ch~rge of., th~ ConnaughtHospit~l, Aldershot. J 
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'Lucas, JOltl'n. of ,Physi6l., 1913, xlvi, p. 470;' Adrian, ibid.; 1912, xlv, p. 403. 
2 B1'ain . .' 
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